Chaos
In
Bolivia
After
President Morales Resigns,
Claims He Was Victim Of A
Coup
Bolivia: Socialist President Evo Morales has resigned at the
urging of country’s military, following weeks of protest over
the October election that the opposition claimed was rigged.
Morales, the country’s first indigenous ruler who has been in
power for nearly 14 years, claims he was the victim of a
“coup” and faced arrest. Two officials next in line to take
over the government also left as the country is in turmoil.

Shortly after the country’s military “urged” him to do so,
Bolivian President Evo Morales resigned on Sunday to ease
violence that has gripped the South American nation since a
disputed election last month, but he stoked fears of further
unrest in a country that has been paralyzed by weeks of
protests after saying he was the victim of a “coup” and faced
arrest.
Morales, who has been in power for nearly 14 years, said in
televised comments that he would submit his resignation letter
to help restore stability, though he aimed barbs at what he
called a “civic coup” and later said police planned to arrest
him.

“I resign from my position as president so that (Carlos) Mesa
and (Luis Fernando) Camacho do not continue to persecute
socialist leaders,” Morales said in the televised address
naming the leaders of the opposition.
Read full article here…

Tucker Carlson on New Racist,
Anti-Western Curriculum Being
Taught in Schools Across the
United States
The left has abandoned education in favor of political
propaganda under a program called ‘Deep Equity’ that
essentially trains teachers to become activists, pitting
groups against each other through a hierarchy of oppression.
Tucker says the program instructs that men oppress women,
Christianity oppresses Islam, English oppresses Spanish, and
white people oppress everyone.
Author heather MacDonald says that the more schools become
politicized, the further the decline in basic skills. The West
broke away from colonialism and slavery, and it is responsible
for bringing the concept of individual rights to the world.

She says there is an emergency in the education system and
recommends home schooling children.

Mom Says that Philadelphia
District
Attorney
Larry
Krasner, Who Is Implementing
George Soros Soft-on-Crime
Agenda, Should Be Arrested
for Obstruction of Justice in
Son’s Murder Case
George Soros is transforming the criminal justice system
across the US by backing district attorney (DA) prosecutors
like Larry Krasner who is soft on crime. Recently, a Sean
Schellenger was murdered by Michael White, a bike courier who
intervened in a traffic dispute and used a knife to stab
Schellenger to death. Prosecutors said that White escalated

the confrontation when he pulled a knife. White contended that
Schellenger made a racial comment, but none of the witnesses
corroborated his claim.
The decedent’s mother claims that District Attorney Larry
Krasner should be arrested for obstruction of justice because
he reduced the charges from first degree murder to third
degree murder and then to manslaughter, even though court
documents reveal Krasner believed a jury wasn’t more likely to
convict White of the lesser charge. Mrs. Schellenger said that
White’s comment on Facebook, “I am going to cut someone,” and
videos White made before the murder were suppressed and
blocked from the trial.

After deliberating for roughly seven hours, a Philadelphia
jury found bike courier Michael White not guilty of voluntary
manslaughter in the fatal stabbing of real estate developer
Sean Schellenger.
Thursday’s decision drew tears from both sides of a packed
courtroom and outrage from the Schellenger family as a case
fraught with racial tension came to a close.
White is black, and has claimed Schellenger, who was white,
used racist language in their July 2018 exchange that
ultimately led to Schellenger’s death.
Immediately following the verdict, Linda Schellenger, Sean’s
mother, stood up and told Common Pleas Court Judge Glenn B.
Bronson that District Attorney Larry Krasner should be
arrested for obstruction of justice.
“He has blood on his hands,” she said, referring to Krasner’s
eleventh-hour decision to reduce the charges filed against
White and try him on voluntary manslaughter instead of thirddegree murder.
Prosecutors did not address reporters outside the courthouse.

In a statement, Krasner said that his office “remains
committed to individual justice, which rejects using people as
symbols or stereotypes to serve any other agenda.
“My heart goes out to family and friends of Sean Schellenger,
whose pain and trauma are evident even today, and to everyone
else who has been affected by this tragedy.”
The verdict follows three days of testimony often before a
gallery filled with family members and friends of both men.
Prosecutors argued that White, 22, intentionally killed
Schellenger, 37, after threatening him with a jagged, seveninch knife.
White testified that he stuck the knife into Schellenger’s
back in self-defense as Schellenger tried to tackle him. White
said he feared for his life after Schellenger told him through
gritted teeth that he was going to “beat the black off” him.
After the verdict, Mark Schellenger, Sean’s father, said his
son didn’t have “a racist bone in his body.”
“To have him smeared like that just to save a murderer, that’s
despicable,” said Mark Schellenger.
Read full article here…
Additional source:
https://6abc.com/society/protesters-gather-outside-of-philadel
phia-da-larry-krasners-office/5603873/

Columbia
Professor
from
Romania Left His Tenured
Position
Because
the
University Is “On Its Way to
Full Blown Communism”
Professor Andrei Serban, an award-winning director originally
from Romania, quit his prestigious tenured position at
Columbia University because the Ivy League school is “on its
way toward full blown communism.” The professor objected to
the school’s ban on hiring straight white males, even if they
were the most qualified for the job. In addition, he opposed
an applicant to the school, a transgender male, who he said
was not believable as Juliet. Serban said that he felt that he
could not violate his principles.
Pressured to admit transgender student
A Romania-born academic says he recently left his tenured
position at Columbia University because the Ivy League school
is “on its way toward full blown communism,” according to a
Romanian TV interview translated by a Romanian-American
immigrant.
Prof. Andrei Serban, an award-winning director, complained
about the increasing social justice demands he faced in the
theater department in the interview, which aired on Romania’s

TVR1 Oct. 26. One prominent example he gave: pressure to admit
a transgender applicant who auditioned as Juliet from “Romeo
and Juliet.”
Andy Ionescu, a native Romianian speaker who immigrated to the
United States in 1999, told The College Fix in a Twitter
message that he translated the interview.
He said it was likely the first time that Serban made his
resignation publicly known. Columbia still lists Serban as an
active professor. Media relations did not respond to an email
from The Fix, and Serban’s department did not return a
voicemail. Serban did not respond to an email.
The TV host expresses incredulity at multiple points in the
interview, seemingly shocked that the American higher
education system is headed toward communism. Serban fled from
the ideology, which ruled Romania for much of the 20th
century.
Serban says in the interview that after a faculty member
retired, the remaining professors in the department were
called in to a meeting to discuss a replacement.
It was at this meeting that the dean of the art school told
them that there were “too many white professors, too many
heterosexual men,” and that it would be best to hire a
minority or a woman, or a gay man.
Read full article here…

Irish People-Smuggling Gang,
Accused in Deaths of 39
Vietnamese
Migrants
Discovered Suffocated in the
Back of a Truck, Has Been
Under Investigation for a
Year
Essex, England: Last month, 39 migrants from Vietnam, mostly
men in their 20’s and 30’s, were discovered dead from
suffocation in the back of a food delivery truck. Maurice
Robinson, the 25-year-old driver of the truck, was charged
with 39 counts of manslaughter. Robinson is alleged to be a
part of a global ring based in Ireland that facilitates the
movement of large number of illegal immigrants into the UK,
and had been conspiring to traffic people for the last 10
months. A 38-year-old man and a 38-year-old woman from
Warrington and a 48-year-old man from Northern Ireland were
also arrested.
The Criminal Assets Bureau (CAB), which is responsible for
investigating whether financial assets are the proceeds of
crime, has investigated this gang over the past year. If Irish
authorities thought that the gang were involved in people
smuggling, it should have been shut down, which raises

questions about the agency’s motives for allowing it to
continue operating.
An Irish people-smuggling gang suspected of being at centre of
the Essex lorry container deaths has been under investigation
for a year, it has been claimed.
A specialist financial crime team in the Republic of Ireland
have been looking at whether alleged members of the gang have
been smuggling cigarettes and alcohol into the UK.
The news will raise questions over how they were able to
continue operating and what intelligence was shared with the
British authorities.
It emerged as Mo Robinson, the 25-year-old driver of the
truck, appeared in court where it was alleged that he is part
of a “global ring facilitating the movement of large number of
illegal immigrants into the UK” and had been conspiring to
traffic people for the last 10 months.
Four suspects, including three women from Nghe An province and
one male from Hanoi, were also arrested by Vietnamese
authorities investigating smuggling.
Read full article here…
Additional sources:
https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/uk-news/breaking-essex-lorry-dea
ths-driver-20730946
https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-essex-50350481

